


DON'T FORGET 

Ribsam 
When you want 

FLOWERS and SEEDS 

Cor. Broad and Front Streets. 

Telescope Soft Hats 

FOR 

Stationery and Fine Confectionery 

GO TO 

Mc GARRY 
Newsdealer 

Opposite State Schools, 624 Perry St. 

All the New Colors for Spring 

Fancy Bands and School Colors 

HOTTEL, The "Head" Hatter 
33 East State Street 

"DUM VIVIMUS VIVAMUS" 

Bullock Bros. 

GROCERS 

220 N. Clinton Avenue 

COOK & JAQUES 

A R E  T R E N T O N ' S  O P T I C I A N S  
Theyn^natl fnrdh ^ and Spectacle Work. Use all latest improved 

w all ioL«e • 5 7 °V e nose' and know practically how to ad-
OCCULIST c°rrect centering. We fill prescriptions from ANY 

We make all styles of the Normal and Model Pins, 35c., 50c., 75c. 
Thencanic, Philo and Phi Eta Theta, and Graduating Class Rings, from $2.50, $3.75 to $5. 

We are the ONLY ONES Who Know How 

®—REPAIRING A SPECIALTY—^ 

Umbrellas 
Trunks, Bags 

Suit Cases 
Pocket= Books 

Bear Brand Knitting Yarns 

MISHLER'S 
16 East State Street 

WE SELL 
Huyler's Old-Fashioned Molasses Candy, 10c 
Huyler's Milk Chocolate, 10c. 
Huyler's Nut Chocolate, 15c 
Huyler's Assorted Candies, 10c. Jar. 
Partridge & Richardson's Assorted Chocolates 

and Bonbons, 39c. Pound Box 
Partridge & Richardson's After-Dinner Mints, 

25c. a Box. 

DANIEL L. COOK 
Apothecary 

157 NORTH BROAD ST., TRENTON, N. J. 



Most Women 
in Trenton 

appreciate the fact 

that 

" They DO Sell Nice 
Things at YARD'S 

STORES 
4 and 6 N. Broad St. 

TENTON, N. J. 

H. HoIIinshead & Co. 
243 NORTH CLINTON AVE. 

Fine Confectionery 
Lowney's Chocolates School Supplies 

Box Paper Crepe Paper 

Bell Phone 945 D 

The Dressy Man 
He s the fellow who appreciates onr 

L'le,^COLEEGE CLOTHES. They're 
he 'afferent kind of a garment—clothes 

tnat lend individuality to a young man's 
appearance. Broad,shapely shoulders— 
loose .peg-top Trousers —and all the 
other kinks. Cost no more than good 
Clothes ought to cost, $10 to $35. 

TOP-COATS. $10 to $30. 
SPRING RAIN-COATS $I O  to $ 3 5 .  

GUN SO IV OUTFITTER TO 
VJ O 1 N OV7IN COLLEGE FELLOWS 

117-119 East State St., Trenton 

State School Men 
Will find in this store 

Correct Clothing 
at very moderate prices 

FRED'K W. 

D O N N E L L Y  
Hatter-Clothier 

Taylor Opera Home Trenton 

<P> Rensselaer ^ 
^Polytechnic^ 

Institute, 
Troy, N.Y. 

Local examinations provided for. Send tor a catalogue. 

For Fancy Cakes and Biscuits 
Why not see ,,s ? WeVe the „ 

Goods—pure, always fresh, strictly high-grade and 
the very personification of wholesome,fess 

Prices a little lower than ordinary stores. 

PHILADELPHIA G ROCERY C O. 
Over on the Corner 

N Clinton and Perry Streets 
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The Purpose and Power of School 
Music. 

[FINAL ESSAY.] 

THE importance of music as a regu
lar part of the school course has been 
generally recognized only within recent 
years. Since its recognition, however, 
the growth of this branch has been 
steady and sure, and we believe that its 
fuller development is only a question of 
time. 

If any one force appeals to us nat
urally, is it not of educational value? 
Granting that to be true, can we think 
of any force which appeals to mankind 
so universally as music ? In most pub
lic gatherings, on the street, in the 
home, and last, but not least, in the 
school-room, is the heart gladdened, the 
pulse quickened and the face brightened 
by music. 

School music is classified as rote-
singing, or singing by imitation, and 
note-singing, or the translation of sym

bols into song. The first mentioned, 
i. c., rote-singing, naturally comes first, 
though the two are soon carried along 
side by side. 

The great underlying purpose of the 
rote-song is to create in the child a love 
for music—in the soul-inspiring music 
of the best composers. 

I11 t he selection of songs it is neces
sary that the teacher exercise great 
judgment, the choice depending largely 
upon the class. If the voices are bad 
we need a song with pure melody and 
sweet tones; if the children are passive, 
the activity and life of a rhythmical 
song are needed; if their ears are de
fective we can cultivate their listening 
capacity to good effect. 

In choosing a song, first of all we 
must have a story, for a story always 
appeals to a child's interest. The inter
pretation of this story depends upon ex
perience as the basis of the mental 
image, and if this is borne in mind the 
child will give his tone to the expres-
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sion of his ideas, thus making of the 
music what it should be to him—a nat
ural picture language. The time of 
year must also be taken into account. A 
utile Baltimore girl says : "Our teacher 
is very thoughtful and gives us songs 
according to the seasons." In this way 
then, is fostered a love for the ever-
changing beauty of the Nature that lies 
all about us. Will not a child love and 
notice more carefully the daisy if he 
knows a song about her? Will not his 
imagination be strengthened if he can 
sing of the realms of the Forest King-

Frit r-T\derlul fairy land of th^ I Oiants? For love of country, 
too are the songs of the school-room 
written. How vividly is a Washington 
or a Lincoln brought to the child's 
mind and how his enthusiasm is 
aioused by the singing of a stirring 
patriotic song! 

Those of experience say that the 
decorating of the school-room with re
productions of works of art can 
scarcely be compared with the influence 
of the daily singing of historic songs 
the weaving of selections from the mas
terpieces mto the hearts and voices of 
the children, to be taken by them into 
after life. 

Does music develop the thought pow-Z ?" strengthen the memory of the 
ild. Barring the advantages of the 

lote-song, does not note-singing do 
this. Ihink of the mathematical cal
culations, the quick reasoning and ob
servation which must be accomplished 
m singing by note. Is not the memory 
called into service in storing away a 
knowledge of the different notes, rests 
signs of expression, and the many other 
characters belonging to this art? To 
do all this well the child must give his 
undivided attention to the work in 
n- ^le *s ^ra'necl to a sense of 
inythm and a genuine appreciation of 
tone color, he learns to know good 
music from bad and why it is one or 
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the other. Someone has said, "Music 
is the poetry of mathematics and the 
poetry of literature combined." If this 
is true, why should we not teach a song 
as intelligently as an arithmetic or a 
literature lesson? 

When music is in the school it should 
be so taught as to be a factor in char
acter building. If only good music is 
put before the child his love for the 
beautiful will be enhanced. As this love 
grows it widens into a love for beauty 
of character. Songs with words of 
iotty sentiment must be chosen—words 
which convey to the child-mind a pic
ture of the deeper, truer life of the soul. 
Utten the deepest and truest emotions 
1 etuse to be expressed in words. When 
language fails, music takes up the 
t n ead, revealing the workings of the 
spirit and widening the horizon of the 
mind, for music is the expression of 
feeling as words are of ideas. 

Music is the means of binding the 
child more intimately and firmly to the 
social world, for it is a language that 
lanscends differences in race, culture, 

position and age. Music rests the body, 
balances the mind and pacifies the soul. 

lato has said: "Music is a moral 
law. It gives a soul to the universe, 
wings to the mind, flight to the imag
ination, a charm to sadness, gaiety and 
hfe to everything. It is the essence of 
order, and leads to all that is good, just 
and beautiful, of which it is the invisi-
b e, but nevertheless dazzling, passion
ate and eternal form." 

Let the idea of the beauty of music 
sink deep mto the children's souls. 

""(1 them with harmony. Let the 
music speak while the teacher is silent. 
v " ^ordinate the theory of music to its 
performance, and when the child has 
feameda few facts about music, when 
his will and the true assertion of him
self has been aroused through song, we 
shall have not only beautiful singing 

ut t,le true individuality of the song. 
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If the work of the teacher is well done 
the making of men and women, as well 
as artists and interpreters, should fol
low as a natural result. 

LAURA LINN COUSE, 
February Class, 1905. 

To the Cats. 

(With apologies to Hdgar Allan Poe.) 

Oh, those February nights, 
Freezing nights! 

When moon and stars are shining with but 
feeble, fickle lights; 

When the north wind's blowing chilly, 
And good people, sane or silly, 

Seek their beds, 
There's a wail that echoes sadly 
And that vibrates shrilly, madly 

Through the air. 
'Tis a yowl, yowl, yowl, 
Such a piercing feline howl, 

I hat in wild reiteration of poetic inspiration 
Quite compels the admiration, though nigh to 

exasperation 
Does its howl, howl, howl, howl, howl, 

howl, howl 
Goad the unpoetic hearer 
To express his feelings clearer, 

Using words 
Which you won't find in the prayer-book, 
So don't waste your time to there look, 

I'd advise. 

Oh, those lengthy, wakeful nights, 
Freezing nights 1 

When the tomcats hold assemblies, with the 
moon and stars for lights. 

In your backyard 'neath the sky 1 
How they sigh, 
How they cry, 

As on sleepless bed you lie; 
Cruel cats 1 

Then a murd'rous, vengeful strain 
Stealeth o'er your troubled brain, 

And you plan that on the morn , 
Meat with ratsbane you'll adorn. 

'Twill be vain 1 
For the cats, cats, cats 
Will ignore your "Rough on Rats." 

Still at night you'll hear the howls, 
Agonizing feline yowls, yowls, yowls, 

yowls, yowls, yowls, yowls, 
Which have roused my admiration (though of 

some the indignation) 
And impelled the dedication of this little in

spiration 
To the Cats. 

HELEN L. SCOBEY, 
Model, '08. 

Santa Catalina. 

BY MISS SARA H J. MC NARY. 

THE happy tourist has not been many 
clays in Los Angeles when his zealous 
guide and friend, detailing the won
ders he has yet to see, concludes, "And 
above all, you must surely go to Santa 
Catalina." 

"Where and what is that?" the ig
norant one inquires. 

"An island in the Pacific, thirty-five 
miles by boat. Avalon is there, and 
the gardens of the sea." 

Avalon! And was it to this far side 
of the -world that King Arthur came, 
to await the fullness of time in the 
island-valley of Avilion, where falls not 
hail, or rain, or any snow. Nor ever 
wind blows loudly; but it lies deep-
meadowed, happy, fair, with orchard 
lawns and bowery hollows crowned 
with summer sea. The name awakens 
old-world enchantments in this young 
land of California. 

But for many sunny days Catalina 
remains unvisited. A lotos-eater's days 
they are, of dreamy content, which asks 
no more of adventure than to sit in 
the sunshine and look away to the 
many-colored hills. At last, however, 
the spirit stirs seaward, and in the keen 
fairness of the early morning two trav
ellers set forth for the island. 

In a prosaic trolley car the journey 
begins, but the streets through which 
it passes have not yet lost their quaint-
ness of aspect in eastern eyes. The 
feathery pepper trees bordering the 
streets, the date and fan palms on the 
lawns, the very houses themselves, with 
their reminiscences of the old missions 
in their architecture, still have the 
charm of strangeness. Even the peo
ple, unmistakably American as they are, 
help to deepen this impression, for 
though the tang of late October is in 
the air, the women are wearing the 
lightest, gayest dresses, as if they would 
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carry into every day a hint of the spirit 
of carnival. Occasionally dark Mexi
can faces appear, and here on the side
walk before the railroad station a stolid 
family groUp is huddled among bundles 
of clothnig and rolls of bedding. 

1 he train speeds towards the coast 
through a flat country, brown and dry 
except along the irrigating ditches,' 
where man has brought the water with-
J b>" Heaven, to grow all luscious 
fruits. Of them all the orange in this 
j iace is king past many a grove of 
lie stocky little trees the train rushes. 

Sometimes the view is marred by spin
ning wooden towers, made of scaffold
ing apparently, and marking the oil 
wells Everywhere, back in" the city 
and here in the open country alike, is 
the curious, indescribable odor which is 
so characteristic of southern California 
7a"odor°f earth> perhaps, in which 
the things that grow of themselves are 
always dry. 

calWltr^gglpga rather ]ittle t^n called San Pedro serves only to an
nounce the ocean and the' steamer 
waiting at the little wharf. To those 
accustomed to the great steamers of 
Long Island Sound and the Hudson, a 
small boat indeed it seems for even a 
two hours' riding of ocean waves. It is 
no larger than the boats that ply on the 
Delaware. Fortunately, in this mid-
autumn season, it is not crowded No 
one seems to be in a hurry. In a leis
urely manner they continue to carry 
bales of hay on board until the signal 
for starting is given, and expectation 
leaps forward over the waters 

It is a cloudless day. In 'the dis
tance a delicate haze has enmeshed a 
world of sunshine. As the boat reaches 
deep water the ocean becomes-a won
der of blue, deep, clear and rich, 
purely, the Atlantic never assumed a 
hue so magnificent. 

The mainland fades from sight and 
the magic island still hides below the 

horizon. Hie little steamer might be 
in mid-ocean, so tossed about is it by 
the great waves. Off yonder a whale 
is spouting, and now and then a school 
of porpoise rolls by, or a flying-fish 
flashes out for an instant from its hid
den way. 

• \l last, what lias seemed a luminous 
mist at the limits of vision resolves 
itself into definite outlines, high and 
n regular. The passengers crowd 
eagerly forward to watch the unveil-
mg °f Santa Catalina. She has 
clothed herself exquisitely in a glory 
of color-—pink and mauve and ame
thyst, with foldings of purple, chang
ing and blending marvelously. The 
island is a long way off yet; many 
more miles than the clearness of the 
atmosphere would have us believe, for 
already the rocky outlines grow sharp 
and clefts cut themselves deep into the 
hillsides. There is little of green any
where, except about a house or two 
near the shore, and scarcely a tree to 
'e seen. In spite of the splendor of 

golden sunlight and the gem-like play 
of color, there is an air of austerity 
about this lonely island—an austerity 
u men has kept the primal shaping in 
a world of flux and change. 

As the steamboat draws near the 
land the pebbled bottom may be dis
cerned distinctly, so clear is the water, 
and sometimes a fish of two, or a 
swaying sea plant. 

"But this is nothing. Wait till you 
are in the glass-bottomed boats." savs 
the experienced visitor. 

Sea gulls are here in thousands, 
cleaving the air with steady wing, dip
ping into the water, sitting in lazv 
flocks on the many small boats an-
c lo red m the harbor, or quarreling over 
a chance bit thrown out by a returned 
fisherman. 

"There are the seal rocks," some-
body observes, pointing to a jagged 
headland and sharp rock masses rising 
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from the water, and in confirmation a 
great, shiny, dark form slips off into 
the sea. 

"And there is Avalon," the stranger 
knows at once, for this little street fol
lowing the curve of the harbor and a 
crossing or two are the only traces of 
a village. There is even the name to 
he read over the small landing place. 

Presently a dozen small boys, who 
have been waiting on the pier in bath
ing trim, dive into the water and swim 
out to the approaching steamer. Their 
white bodies can be seen as distinctly 
under the water as if they were sus
pended in air. To watch them is to 
note a most effective demonstration of 
the motions of swimming. 

"Throw down a nickel, mister, and 
see me catch it," urges one. 

"Come, small change, small 
change!" they shout. 

As the coins fall into the water they 
dive after them, catching them before 
they reach the bottom and depositing 
them in their mouths. They seem to 
have plenty of room to store any num
ber and unflagging energy for seizing. 
They still beg hopefully when all 
purse-strings have been obviously 
drawn. 

The foremost desire in every pas
senger's mind as he steps ashore "is din
ner. He hastens to the hotel, or to a 
somewhat uninviting restaurant; or, if 
with happy forethought, he has come 
prepared to spend every golden mo
ment out of doors, he sits on the peb
bled beach and studies the tricks and 
manners of the gulls, as they speculate 
upon the contents of his lunch-box. 
One great white fellow seems to be re
garded as a kind of sovereign. He is 
an out-and-out despot, striking terror 
by a glance of the eye, or a turn of the 
head, and administering fell punish
ment with his beak. 

And now sea and shore alike invite, 
and we must choose among various de
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lights, for our few hours on the island 
will run too swiftly for them all. The 
aquarium is said to be full of strange 
and beautiful creatures; and the bare 
steeps beyond Avalon summon silently. 
What mysteries may not lie upon those 
heights? What spirits may not linger 
on the shining hills? But the search 
for them would surely lead us into for-
getfulness of time and tide, which have 
strong claim upon us now. The Ma 
silentia sacris will await our later com
ing. Here at the little pier the glass^ 
bottomed boat is ready. To-day we will 
content ourselves with the marine gar
dens. 

As the boat pushes out eager faces 
bend over the glass flooring in the cen
tre. At first only a. pebbled floor like 
the beach can be seen. Presently the 
treasures of the deeper waters begin to 
disclose themselves. Plants of many 
shapes and tints—the sea indigo, the 
chenille plant, Irish moss, ribbon kelp, 
and a hundred others; flowers of ex
quisite colors, pink, blue and tender vio
let, grow as they will in glorious pro
fusion in the sunshine and shadow, 
which play in this clear water as vari
ously as in air. Some plants are as 
small as the tiniest fern and some are 
as tall as trees. Now they are quite 
motionless, and now their long, waving 
stems bend and sway with the moving 
currents. Countless fish, unafraid of 
the dipping oars, reveal the manner of 
their lives. Basking in the sunlight, 
hiding in the shadow, poising, darting 
and flashing with all imaginable loveli
ness of movement and color, golden, sil
ver, blue, purple; glittering with keen 
phosphorescent flash, sparkling as with 
gems of a hundred hues, they are the 
great glory of a world of undreamed 
beauty. 

1 he boatman is a store-house of in
formation, which he distributes liber
ally. Scientific and popular names of 
plant and fish roll from his ready 
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so full of life in mid-summer, but quite 
deserted now. 

The whistle blows, and in a few mo
ments the paddle-wheels begin to turn, 
b atalina looks very lovely in the lon g 
afternoon light as she gradually with
draws from view. By and by "the 
sun s rim dips without a cloud for pa 
geantry, and almost "at one stride 
comes the dark." 

A Quiet Evening at Home. 

' 'rtr j?ay t'le'r teas and receptions, 
Ui dinners and dances and balls, 
yjr? greater pleasure is known to us 
Who dwell at the Normal Halls. 

When the week with its labor is over, 
.... Jt1d F riday at last has come, 

nr "°y W-e 'ia'' t'le announcement 
•of ' a quiet evening at home." 

™e was when we longed for pleasure 
, ore than our home could give, 

When we needed a whirl of gayety 
But what is hannmmw .1 , -n happiness to live, 
large eronn J , OU tIle beach? But" now when we hear on Friday 

WJ.1 ' ' people is much infer- „ "hat we to the "gym" must come, 
VE "eafts are sad, for we long to spend 
"A quiet evening at home." 

How we joy in snow on Friday, 
tw i - a heayy s'eeting rain, 
Making the streets like solid glass. 

For we hope to hear again 
i?se P'easant words that we long for— 

„T 19° seldom, alas 1 they come— 
It is storming so hard we will spend to-night 
A quiet evening at home." 

MIRIAM E. OATMAN. 

A larp-e 01™,,, / 1 ;s UIC ueacnr 
ested in^SOn Pf'i Pe01 is much inter-]a" something „i the t 
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eat everything- that I! , • does not 

bits that seem to h I Way" The 

leaves for a couple ,',f u"desirable he 
tons. 1 shyer compan 

Lady Macbeth. 

THE theme of the play "Macbeth" is 
the gradual ruin through yielding to 
evil within and from without of a man 
whose character, although tainted with 
base and ambitious thoughts, was, nev
ertheless, at the beginning of the play, 
honorable and loyal. The hero Mac-

~ ,* 7 l"c»Ugehsh thm u- i '>edl would not, in all probability, have 
'ugu hereabouts; and to ^ f 'Cen steeped himself into such crimes as were 

the bttle side street to the <Wv "£ his had not been for the influence 
of his wife, Lady Macbeth. 

"? leaves 
look into the little H lr°U831 Avalon; to 
shells and moon tot°P Wmdows at ^ 
tographs of the hum^fi'w? at the pho~ 
c^ught here.-i1v>.,(sb tbat bave been 

a to wander u: 
the "tent city,' 
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The character of this woman, of 
amazing intellect and tenacity of pur
pose, is one which, as we study it, 
makes us shrink with horror, while at 
the same time commands our deepest 
interest and greatest admiration. 

Ambition is, without a doubt, the 
predominent motive, the ruling passion 
of Lady Macbeth's mind, making all 
nobler sentiments and higher principles 
entirely subordinate. She wishes to see 
her husband upon the throne of Scot
land, and in order to accomplish this 
object, she is willing to break all laws 
of hospitality and loyalty bv having the 
king killed in her own home. The 
first and best opportunity was given 
when Duncan visited at Macbeth's cas
tle. Yet it seems to me that this wom
an is not wicked enough to have had 
the thought of killing Duncan if the 
suggestion had not formed itself while 
reading Macbeth's letter, and if her 
love for her husband had not influenced 
her. 

The thought once having rooted it
self, her inflexibility of purpose hastens 
her forward to the crime. We listen in 
admiration to the eloquence with which 
she influences her husband, and note 
the shrewdness with which she calls 
him coward, knowing well that Mac-
beth will do anything rather than bear 
that name. 

At the banquet scene we are im
pressed with the presence of mind that 
Lady Macbeth possesses. How practi
cal she is, and what a mastery she holds 
over herself! She never loses herself 
in any meditation, nor do illusions born 
of guilty conscience ever get the mas
tery of her will as they do of her hus
band's. 

Another trait of character which is 
revealed to us at the banquet scene is 
not only the quick-witted sarcasm with 
which she recalls Macbeth to himself, 
but her kindness afterwards in simply 

telling him to rest, where we expected 
her to upbraid him. 

So in Lady Macbeth we find a char
acter strong and powerful which does 
not hesitate to commit evil, but still is 
not so depraved that conscience does 
not awaken and bring with it remorse 
of the bitterest kind, the edge of which 
is so keen that it sears her brain, breaks 
her heart, and finally cuts through the 
thread of life itself. 

METHA TRAPP, 
Senior. 

Love's Plea. 
PLEADING. 

Coy little, sweet little, strange little maiden, 
Flitting in sunshine and glowing with light; 

Witch of my musings and queen of my fancy, 
Turn to me, smile on me, soul of delight! 

STRIVING. 
Patiently, eagerly, longingly striving 

For but a glance of thy sparkling eye, 
Or for a smile from that sweetest of faces 

Carelessly, wilfully passing me by. 

RESOLVING. 
Quickly I'll don me the weapons of Cupid, 

To strive 'gainst the odds of a maiden's ca
price ; 

By sheer force of love and of ardent devotion 
I'll capture this maiden, and ne'er will re

lease. 
J. S. B„ '01. 

Our Bachelor Maids. 

WE GIRLS, who belong to the A II 
Manual Training Class, ape preparing 
to furnish apartments in which to spend 
the remainder of our days. Do not 
think for a minute that we are to be
come "old maids"—far from it, my 
dear friends—we are to become "bach
elor maids." And being thoroughly 
practical and original, we are making 
our own furniture, instead of buying 
it, like common, ordinary citizens. 

Different pieces of furniture are in 
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various stages of completion at the 
present. tune but in the near future 
they will be finished. Bachelors Loos, 
Shepard and Emmons are completing 
chairs. Bachelors Poole and Nicholls 
arfi "iakin8" stools. Bachelor Poole 
calls her stool a tabourette. Bachelor 
Nicholls names hers a Dutch stool. 
"manly they are for decoration but 

chairT6 nCed thCy WiI' SCrve as 

winahhn°f Sutt0" has a settee which 
will hold four at a pinch, if they sit 
close together. This is not the only 
use of the settee. At night it is to 
add n aS a Ved" ^chelor Parvin has 
added a desk to the list. As all of us 
Bachelor Maids are of great literary 
ability great works may be written at 

Bachelo 'n S'deS C0Unt,ess Otters. Bachelor Duryer has constructed a 
china-closet which will hold our cut-
glass and fine china. Bachelors Oli-
phant and Farrow are struggling over 
piano benches-the kind that are 
meant for two. At meal-time thev will 
>e used as tables, as seats the rest of 

the day and at night they will serve 
as excellent couches. Bachelor Law
rence concluded that we would still 
ack sleeping room, so she has made a 

book-case, to be used in the day-time 
as a common, ordinary book-case 
would be used, but at night a weary 
bachelor will repose on each shelf. Do 
not think we are unable to make beds. 

but we are afraid the space will be too 
limited for such large pieces of furni
ture. 

\ ou see, dear friends, that we are 
original, economical and far-sighted, 
n order that you may better appre

ciate this, we extend to you a cordial 
invitation to visit us in Bachelor Maid 
Hall, 311 School-fartn avenue, Dream
land City, County 2-B. 

ONE OE THE BACHELORS. 

Ode to an Odious Old Dress. 
13Y MISS 6. CONOMY. 

I'oor thrice-turned garment, with thy thread-
hare air, 

Van ] thy faded form again repair? 
1 urn yet once more thy well-worn, narrow 

skirt 
.Now fringed with specimens of city dirt? 

Can I thy ruffles change to plaitings wide, 
And cover up the stains on either side ? 
Hive thy close sleeve a graceful, easy flow. 
And piece it so that nobody will know? 

thy shabby bodice can I then restore. 
And he trimmings k ]a pompadour? 
v , 1 •e A s rt 'o hang with careless grace, 

hide with cunning the oft-mended place? 

Goddess of Fashion, at whose shrine we bow 
insn rme "T T<H 1 SUrel* it now ' 
And m l'3' u WUh Ski" t0 tur0 thc ' And make the scanty pattern seem enough. 

And when I wear it, howsoe'er I feci 
raiit that I may look exceedingly genteel 

And j , . o d'rs think it a new® gown 
And I the best-dressed lady in the town. 

A. M. W. 
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W ERE w e to contrast the ceremonies 
of society of a hundred years ago with 
those of to-day we should find many 
changes in the requirements of what 
constitutes polite society. Stateliness 
and repose were characteristic of the 
days of our grandparents, whereas to
day it would seem as though ceremony 
and discipline had given way in part 

to enjoyment and license. Not many 
years ago a son addressed his father as 
'"sir," to-day he calls him "dad." The 
dance of our grandparents was per
formed with graceful measured steps, 
while to-day we whirl about in the rol
licking two-step or the romping reel. 
The flickering shadows of the candle 
light and the healthful glow of the open 
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giate were inducive of a restfulness and 
repose which the brilliant glare of the 
electric light and the artificial gas lo-
cannot produce. b 

A little story is often told which well 
i ustrates a marked difference between 
the attitude taken by the parent toward 
the child of a generation ago and by 
the parent of the child of to-day \ 
man was a guest at a dinner at which 
chicken was served. The host asked, 

Uo you care for the second joint ?" 
1 he guest replied, "I do not know I 

never have tasted it." 
As this excited a general look of sur-

prise, the guest explained: "When I 
was a l)oy „ly parents always ate the 
second joint; „ow that I am a parent 
my children eat it." 

How unfortunate for the youth of 
to-day that so often parents do choose 
to take this attitude toward their chil-
< ten, and so fail to allow them the priv-
i e ge of showing preference to others. 

lie many little attentions and acts of 
courtesy which they are expected to 
show to neighbors are so often not de
manded of them in their own home 

Among the customs of society which 
have come down to us through the cen
times without any change of signifi
cance is that of lifting the hat, a little 
act of courtesy by which a man may 
show himself to be delightfully graceful 
or appallingly awkward in manner. In 
the days of chivalry, when it was cus
tomary for knights never to appear in 
public except in full armor, it became 
a custom for a knight, upon entering an 
assembly of friends, to remove his'hel
met. signifying. "I am safe in the pres
ence of friends." The age of chivalry 
passed away with the fifteenth century 
but to its influence we attribute the cus
tom of lifting the hat to acknowledge 
the presence of a friend. 

Although the outward forms and 
ceiemonies of society become modified 
or completely changed to suit the spirit 

' t the age, yet chivalry can ever be 
vept alive by holding chivalrous ideals, 
ugh standards of thinking, and living 

up to them. Form has its place. It 
is at least suggestive of the thing it 
J epi esents, and often into the form real 
ite le-enters, and yet, if the tendency 

is growing upon us to give up ceremon
ies which are soulless and merit no 
higher praise than a beautiful form, 
which in its outer aspect contradicts 
the inner impulse, it may be best, for 
t ie politeness which counts for most is 
that which springs from the heart and 
is an unconscious courtesy. Good sense 
and character are safer dictators of the 
proprieties of every day life than anv 
ntual of society, for politeness is a 
thing of the heart, "a crystalized act 
ot kindness"—that kindness which 
prompts one to perform the humblest 
task as much from a willingness to 
oblige as for the pleasure which comes 
from a personal service prompted by 
love. J 

ON FRIDAY, February 17th, the stu
dents of the State Schools had the 
pleasure of listening to a delightful'talk 
from Dr. Barringer, of Newark, in 
which he gave us some reminiscences 
which were interesting and inspiring. 
He told us of his first days as teacher 
m the "little wood-colored school-
house where he began his services to 
education on January 9th, 1845. For 
the sixty years since that date Dr. Bar
ringer has been continuously serving 
the State as an educator. 

Gamma Sigma Society. 
N. Jennings. 

„mtme/ngUlar meeting on January 
-/ tli. the following officers were elected 
tor the coming term: 

President—Miss Grace Oliver 

Cressr1^5''1^ ~~ M'SS Winifred 
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Recording" Secretary Eleanor Haas and debate were dispensed with, and 
Corresponding" Secretary — Elsie the following officers were elected for 

Rogers. the ensuing term: 
Treasurer—Henrietta Laylor. President—Clarence A. Hoppock. 
SIGNAL Reporter—Nell Jennings. Vice-President—William N. Blod-
1 he programme for the afternoon of gett. 

February 3d consisted of a book review Secretary—J. Warren Gibbs. 
given by Miss Jennings. The book re- Treasurer—Harry G. Burd. 
viewed was Ralph Connor's (Charles Censors—Leroy Farley, Alvin W. 
Gordon) "Black Rock." As this is a Sykes, Willard Garabrant. 
book of universal interest, its review After the meeting we were invited 
seemed to be enjoyed by all. by our outgoing president, Leroy Far-

Friday afternoon, February 10th, ley, to "meet him at the fountain." On 
was pleasantly spent with Robert Burns Monday afternoon we had the same in-
and his works. The life of Burns was vitation by our new president, Clarence 
given by Miss Cresse. Several of his Hoppock. 
poems were read. Among those read FEBRUARY 10, ioos. 
were Launching of the Ship," by Miss Mr. Vick, orator, excused. 
Haas; "To a Mountain Daisy," by Mr. Pope, synopser, excused. 
Miss Hoskings, and "To Mary in The debate for the day read: "Re-
Heaven," by Miss Craythorn. ' solved, That the Senate of the United 

~ States should be elected by the people." 
Normal Dramatic Club. Affirmative — Hoppock, Farlev 

ATM r. r , P c-s,i"bo'™Bh- Ruhlman. 
1 lie afternoon of February 4th was D. , , 

spent in electing officers for the ensuing Thf debate was' ('" i i f r 
half year. The following persona werf .he'affirl i V 
elected: ' „ 

President—Miss Bessie Magee. Mr v k V'""''' '7' I9°5' 

SaX" " M'SS H' Mr! Pope, synopser. 

Recording Secretary- Miss Mice ^ 

^Corresponding Secretary-May V. |'^S^S3L»v Par,.,. Par-

fessyisss. i2, r t i v e - R o y a l ' G i b b s '  

,™ir'ees<leci<led in fa™r«« 

cerely wish them a successful career. The members of the society extend 
her! whnW1 SiUCCeSS t0 ltS tW° niem" their apathy to Mr. Sykes. and earn-

a g g r a *  B S S S S w t s t  
Thencanic. "~Phil^ath^n~ 

wODr, E P C"e- M. P. Edson. 

On FpKr„o 1 ^ 3' r^05' r At t,le meeting of the society on Fri-
the secon( fe^n3 ffil r day" Februar>r 3d a most interesting 

second term, the oration, synopsis program was carried out. It consisted 
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mainly of charades, which were acted 
with so much spirit and enthusiasm that 
tliey proved very amusing. 

On February ioth Miss Richardson 
read a very interesting paper on "Anec
dotes of Lincoln," and Miss Veal also 

EventsV"elI_PrePared Pap6r °" "Current 

. °" February 17th the society en
joyed a novel valentine meeting. After 
Miss Meyrick had read an excellent 
papei 011 ^ Cu stoms and Origin of St. 

a len t ines  Fay," .everyone was pro
vided with paper and pencil and each 
1 oceeded to write a most inspiring val
entine verse. After a good deal of 
s'g'khng and whispering the verses 
were finally finished, collected and read 
aloud before the society. Thev were 
intensely amusing, and especially so 
w l en the author's name was read at the 
end of the verse. 

The president selected Miss Burns' 
and Miss Curtis' as the best. 

into the beauty that waits for you if 
you read on." But this is not true of 
the whole of mankind. As another 
waiter has said: "Some people's char
acters are like a combination lock; you 
must know the combination before you 
can unlock them." 

In the combination lock, in which 
numbers are involved, it is by repeated 
tiials alone that the successful com
bination is discovered. The 5 is placed 
y *'ie sMe of the 3, the 7 and the 9 

are used to complete the row of fig-
mes. Ibis failing, other numbers are 
brought into line until the lock re
sponds. 

In a similar way, some characters 
<11 e unlocked. Strength and weakness, 
virtue and vice are placed side by side 
until the ponderous door of the soul 
swings open, revealing to the eye of 
man all that once was hidden. 

SPRAY. 

I hope you're true, 
As I am, two; 
I think you're swell, 

• And love you well. 
If I am yours 

And you are mine, 
You 11 s urely be 

My valentine. 
—Burns. 

When you are near 
J v e naught to fear, 

My soul is filled 'with bliss. 
And when upon your ruby lips 

1 print a sweet, a loving kiss, 
To you I give this heart of mine 
if you will be my valentine. 

—Curtis. 

1 A T• P ™zes were very appropriate 
and Miss Burns' was truly coy—a novel 
amusement for Cupid—looping the 

Fly Leaves. 
SENIOR 11-2. 

j-. Martha Maier. 
Bulwer-Lytton has said: "Fine na

tures are like fine poems; a glance at 
the first two lines suffices for a guess 

SENIOR 11-3. 
_ _ N. Jennings. 
the startling fact that animals un-

demand the property of the triangle 
was announced to one of the classes 
recently. 

Illustration : A cow, standing in one 
corner of a field, sees a stack of hay 
in an opposite corner. She approaches 
the hay by walking across the field and 
by not going around the edges, thus 
proving that she knows "a straight line 
is the shortest distance between two 
points. What bliss it would be if 
some of the Normalites had a little of 
the intelligence of a beast! 

That "every gander chooses his 
goose on Valentine's Day" has been 
announced to nearly every Senior this 
week. Some of us who received val
entines wonder if the day has the same 
significance for us. 

How grand and dignified we feel 
now that we are Seniors! Last vear we 
stood in open-mouthed awe before the 
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Seniors, but now we look with pity on 
les enfants sans experience of the A 
Class. 

SENIOR I.  
Dora Nelson. 

As David Harum was wont to say, 
"We set up for a little while every day 
now." At first we were prostrated by 
the formidable and bristling- appearance 
of our schedule. During the early days 
of the term we were afraid that we 
would die; later we feared that we 
would not die, but now our minds are 
in calm repose, save when a test creates 
an unusual stir in our brain currents. 
When we feel unbearably downcast, we 
crane our necks and look at the Senior 
II's plodding along just a little way up 
the steep road of knowledge. We take 
courage in their example and go on 
again. In conclusion, we may say that 
we hope to be full-fledged teachers a 
year from to-day. 

A 11-2 . 
Miriam E. Oatraan. 

Perhaps some bright student will en-
iov thinkin- over the following prob
lem : 

A man standing in front of a tree 
saw a squirrel's head peeping around 
at him from the other side. Desiring 
a better look at the squirrel, he started 
around the tree. But as he moved, the 
squirrel moved also. The man walked 
round the tree until he returned to his 
starting point; then he stopped. He 
had walked around the tree, but had 
he walked around the squirrel? 

Perhaps some one will sav instantly, 
"The squirrel was on the tree, and the 
man walked around the tree, hence he 
walked around the squirrel." Very 
plausible, but—read the problem again, 
please. 

"3 
A I .  

Edith Voorhis. 

Nine-year-old Grace had been naugh
ty. So her mother advised her to re
view the ten commandments. 

"Oh, I know 'em," was the maiden's 
disdainful assurance. 

Pleased at hearing this, the mother 
asked, "What is the fifth command
ment ?" 

"Oh, I can't say 'em bv their num
bers, but I know em," explained the 
wriggling maiden. 

"Well, I am willing to start you: 
'Honor thy father and'—now you say 
the rest." 

"Honor thy father and thy mother, 
thy man servant, thy maid servant, thy 
ox, thy ass and anything that is thy 
neighbor's," came forth in accents tri
umphant and unwavering. 

Sl'RAY. 

To the new members of our class 
we extend a hearty welcome, and hope 
they may win success and enjoy their 
course at Normal with us. 

Yes, we are A I's now, and although 
not busy bees (B's) in one sense of 
the word, we are in another. 

Our class was organized February 
20th. The following officers were 
elected: 
Miss Pedlow, President 
Miss Seeley, Vice-President 
Miss Britton, Secretary 
Miss Black, Treasurer 

Model Senior. 

SKATING ON ECHO LAKE. 
It was a keen, frosty morning and 

all of us were rosy and merry after 
our brisk walk to the lake. 

There were just six in all-—Nettie 
and Harold, Katherine and Earl, Wal
ter and myself. 

Our skates being on, we started 
down the lake. After skating a while 
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we girls sat down on the bank to rest, 
while the boys commenced cutting 
fancy figures and doing such risky 
things, as they seemed to us, that made 
us laugh and scream alternately. 

Suddenly the boys started to race 
down to the other end of the lake. All 
went well and they came back to us. 
Hushed and excited, Walter leading 
and Harold bringing up the rear. 

After resting a minute to get their 
breath, they started off a second time, 
and amid our cheers, reached the goal 
at the lower end. They started back, 
Walter ahead again, when suddenly 
Earl shouted: "Careful there, Walt, 
ice is thin." The words had scarcely 
left his lips when, to my horror, I saw 
my partner disappear amidst the 
sounds of cracking ice, screams of the 
girls and a great splash of the icy 
water. 

We all started for the hole, and as 
we neared it, Earl shouted a second 
time. This time it was : "Stay where 
you are; don't come a step farther." 

He started to wriggle, on his stom
ach, toward the place where Walter 
had last been seen. 

Just as he drew near the spot the 
ice seemed to give way and I shud
dered, as I thought the lake would re
ceive another of our unfortunate party, 
but Providence was guarding us and 
the ice remained firm under him. 

While all this takes time to tell, not 
more than a few seconds had elapsed 
when Walter came up and Earl 
grabbed him by the collar. He then 
shouted to Harold to get a rope. 

Without stopping to remove his 
skates, Harold dashed up to the near
est house and returned almost imme
diately, flung the rope to Earl, who in
stantly tied it to one of Walter's numb 
arms. 

Some boys, who had come up by this 
time, helped Ear] pull Walter from the 

cold water, and they soon had our un
conscious comrade on the bank. 

Everyone contributed coats to. wrap 
him in, and I insisted upon having him 
carried to our house, as it was the 
nearest, the others living half a mile 
or more from the lake. 

The boys soon had their burden at 
our door, and while I went in to pre
pare my mother, one of them ran for 
the doctor, who said if they had not 
rescued him from the water when thev 
did that the shock would have killed 
him, owing to a rather weak heart. 

We were always a careful group of 
young people on the rinks after that 
accident, which so nearly proved fatal 
to one of us. H. M. E., 

Model, 05. 

Model Senior Notes. 
L. S. Osmun. E. M . Haas. 

The Senior Class extends its sincere 
sympathy to Miss Ely in the sad loss of 
her sister. 

Ask Meta why a certain closet is kept 
locked. 

Why are Normal girls so attractive 
to Mr. M-s-r-11? 

Something must be done to make Mr. 
O-m-11 stop making eyes at Miss A— 
in chapel. 

We were greatly shocked to hear that 
our old friend Harold was seriously in
jured a short time a go as the result of 
a fall, brought about by a too hasty re
treat from the second floor. Also we 
would like just here to censure the three 
young ladies who witnessed the "feat" 
for their uncalled ( ?) mirth. To this 
end we would say, with the poet. 
"Judge not too harshly of the fallen 
ones. If we were in their places, per
haps we, too, would fall." 

A new addition to our class, in the 
personage of a young man, has caused 
the hearts of many of the Senior girls 
to go pitty-pat. ' When he leaves the 
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French class a small band of them 
rushes to a near-by doorway, just to 
get a glance at him. And then, giggling 
and blushing, they retreat in great con
fusion to the remotest corner of their 
room. 

A Junior's inelegant but expressive 
words (as heard at a basket-ball game) 
—"Hey, dog-gon' you, Mez, don't 
knock me over, I'm on the Scrub." 

Model Junior Girls. 

The Junior Class extends its sincere 
sympathy to Miss Ely for the death of 
her sister. 

A meeting of this class was held on 
Tuesday, February ytb, and the fol
lowing officers were elected for the re
maining half year: 

President—Joseph Royal. 
Vice-President—Helen Pierson. 
Secretary—Albert Regan. 
Treasurer—Alice Knight. 

Color Key to Our Common Butterflies. 

BY ALBERT VICK 

General color. Description. Number 
Y ellow. 

Pure, no markings, Ill 
Black markings, small— 

Orange spots on hind wing, I 
or without orange spot, VI 

Black markings, large— 
Swallow-tail, much black: several 

eye spots V 
Brown markings, small— 

Black spots on fore wing; orange 
spot on hind wing, II 

Grey markings— 
Heavily mottled variations IV 

White. 
Regularly marked— 

Tips of black on fore wing: one 
black spot on fore wing, two on 
hind, VII 

Irregularly marked or blotched with 
black— 

Suggestions of black on veins VIII 
Black or Very Dark. 

Very dark, not true black— 
Almost purple; wings edged with 

yellow, IX 

Black lower wings shaded into a 
blue X 

Black lower wings shaded into a 
green; swallow-tail, XI 

True black— 
Swallow-tail, with regular white 

spots or blotches, XIII 
Swallow-tail, with regular yellow 

spots or blotches, XIV 
Heavy red band traversing fore 

wing, XII 
Wide orange band near the rag

ged edge of wings, XV 
Very small, all black save a few 

white spots near tip of fore 
wing, XIV 

Browns of all shades. 
Wine color— 

Large; wings bordered with black 
veins heavily marked with 
black, XVII 

Wings bordered with black veins 
marked with black; black band 
traversing lower wing XVIII 

Wings irregularly mottled with 
black; silver spots on under 
side of wings, XXIII, XXIV, 

XXV, XXVI, XXVII 
Wings irregularly mottled with 

black; under side, dirt color,.XXVIII 
Deep wine color mottled with 

black; wings have a very rag
ged edge; a single silver cres
cent on under side of wings,... .XXI 

Only Part Wine Color— 
Fore wings, wine color spotted 

with black; lower wings, grey 
with black spots and banded 
with red; small XXII 

Other Browns (not wine color)— 
Chocolate brown with a gilt band 

traversing fore wing, XIX 
Light chocolate; two eye-spots on 

fore wing, XX 
Light chocolate; black band near 

tip of fore wings; red band on 
lower wing; eye-spots, XXIV 

Blue. 
Inner side, light blue; outside, sil

ver; small XXX 
Yellow. 

No. I—Colias philodice. 
Yellows. Heavy black band on wing 

edges; black spots on fore wing; 
orange spot on hind wing. Common. 

No. II—Colias ariadne. 
Narrow black band on wing edges; 

black spot on fore wing; orange spot 
on hind wing. Common. 

No. Ill—Catopsilia eubule. 
Pure yellow. 

No. IV—Colias eurytheme. 
Light to dark yellow; tipped with a 

wide black band with a number of 
yellow dots; also a single black dot 
on fore wing; one orange dot on hind 
wing. 
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No. V—Papilio rutulus. 

Lebra swallow-tail. Large with swal
low-tail wings; heavy black band on 
edge of wings, with yellow dots in 

\r „i o ,•heavily striped with black. 
No. VI—Colias pelidne. 

Yellow. Very small with heavy black 
band on edge of wings; tiny black 
dot on fore wing. 

IV kite. 
No. VII—Perias rapae. 

mbaP' WinSs slightly tinted with 
black near body; fore wings tipped 
with black; two black spots on fore 
wing, with one on hind wing. Often 
a vivid yellow on under side of wings 

\r wrri u®ua"y a greenish white. 
No. VIII—Perias protodice. 

Male. Where on Perias rapae the fore 
wings were tipped with black, Perias 
protodice has only suggestions of 
black lines along the veins near the 
tip, four black blotches on fore wing • 
grey marking on hind. 

Female. Heavy grey blotches along 
veins and edges of wings; two heavy 
near middle of fore wings; shaded 
near body. 

Black. 
No. IX—Euvanessa antiopa 

Morning Cloak. Very dark tinged, al
most on a purple, with a wide, then 
a row of blue spots; two yellow 
blotches just inside of blue spots on 
tip of fore wing. 

No. X—Basilarchia astyanx 
Fore wings black shading down to a 

blue on hind wings; two distinct rows 
ot white dots on fore wings, with a 
suggestion of a third row of mixed 
red and white dots; hind wings have 
three rows of black scallops along the 
veins following; the edge of the wing; 
'be third row is a heavy black. 

No. XI Papilio philenor. 
Pipe Vine. Upper wings, jet black; 

lower wings shade down to an irides
cent green, with a row of white spots 
about one-quarter inch from edge; 
swallow-tail, with each scallop on 
bind wing and a few on upper edged 
with white. Male brighter than fe
male. 

N°- XII—Pyramesis atalanta. 
Red Admiral. Heavy red stripes about 

the middle of fore wings, and a little 
broader band on edge of hind wings 
dotted with black; the fore wings 
have several white spots on them near 
tip. Common. 

No. XIII—Papilio trolius. 
Spruce Bush. Fore wings entirely black-

save for a single row of white spots 
near the edge; hind wings have larger 
spots near the edge, but they arc 
slightly tinged with blue, and a broad 

blue band near middle, and a highly-
colored eye below blue band. 

No. XIV—Papilio asterias. 
Common Eastern Swallow-tail. The 

most common of the swallow-tails: 
both pairs of wings have, two rows of 
yellow spots, the second row much 
larger than the first; there is a highly-
colored eye on the hind wing, and 
several blue spots around it. 

No. XV—Vanessa milberti. 
Goat Wing. Background of wings a 

brown-black with a broad orange 
band traversing the wings near their 
ragged edges until it reaches the upper 
part of the fore wings, where it ends 
abruptly in two white spots; inside 
the orange band near the upper edge 
of the fore wings are two red blotches. 

No. XVI—Pholisora catullus. 
Skipper. Very small and jet black save 

for a row of tiny white spots on the 
tip of fore wings. 

Browns. 

No. XVII—Anosia plexippus. 
Milk Weed or Monarch. Large, bril

liant, wine color; wide black band on 
edge of wings containing many small 
white dots; veins heavily marked with 
black, with a wide plain black band 
on lower edge of fore wing; several 
beautifully tinted eyes in a blotch of 
black near the tip of the fore wing. 
The male has a small black spot near 
the middle part of the hind wing; the 
female has none. 

No. X VIII—Basilarcho dissipus. 
Vice Roy. Same as Anosia plexippus. 

only smaller and with narrow band 
traversing the hind wing. 

No. XIX—Achalarus cellus. 
Skipper. Small and totally brown ex

cept for a band of gold extending 
nearly across the middle part of the 
fore wings and a few small, light 
blotches on the same wing. 

No. XX—Satyrus alope. 
Meadow or Wood Brown. All brown, 

varying in shades as it nears the 
edge of the wings, except for two 
eye-spots of black with a white dot 
in the center and a white band sur
rounding them. 

No. XXI—Grapta comma. 
Tortoise Shell. Wine-colored fore wings 

are heavily mottled with black and 
are edged with black: lower part of 
hind wing dark: wings have very-
ragged edge. 

No. XXII—Sophanus Tlioe. 
C rescent Spots and Fritterliers. Fore 

wings wine-color, edged with black 
and slightly spotted: hind wings more 
on a grey spotted with black and 
bordered with a red band in which 
are several black dots. Small. 
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No. X XIII—Argynnis cybele, atalanta. 
Large, light wine-color, very dark near 

body with a heavy line of black bor
dering the dark color near the body; 
many other short lines, blotches and 
dots mottle the wings; many silver 
spots on under side of wings. 

No. XXIV—Same, smaller, black lines not 
so well connected. 

No. XXV—Same, much smaller and darker. 
No. XXVI—Brenthis bellona. 

Deep wine-color, small, many black 
markings; two rows of black dots on 
edge of wings; small. 

No. XXVII—Brenthis astarte. 
Same, one row of black dots on edge of 

hind wings. 
No. XXVIII—Junonia genoveva. 

Meadow Brown. Chocolate brown: fore 
wings traversed by a black band near 
the tip, inside of which is one eye-
spot of black; above it, two blotches 
of red; the hind wings have a red 
band near the edge, inside of which 
are two eye-spots, one large and high
ly colored, the other much smaller. 

Blue. 
No. XXIX—Lycaena Scudderi. 

Blue. Inner side of light blue, outer 
side silver with black spots and a 
slight blotch of orange on the lower 
part of the hind wing. Small. 

(NOTE.—This paper represents original 
class-room work, unassisted and uncorrected.) 

Lines to a Skeleton. 
(TO DR. H. B. BOICE, JANUARY, I9O5.) 

I gaze upon a form so white— 
Life long since did depart— 

'Tis all that's left, where living breath 
Once warmed a beating heart. 

Thou queer and fleshless skeleton, 
Thou ghastly wreck of bone, 

Thy voice is still, thy blood is gone, 
Thou canst not sigh or moan. 

Thou wreck of man, how can it be 
That thou wast once as I? 

Thou also had the earth as floor, 
And for thy roof the sky. 

Pray tell what was thy station then 
Upon the scroll of fame? 

And if, perchance, 'twas low, I ask, 
"Was thou, or no, to blame? " 

Yes, thou, O form devoid of flesh, 
Thy silence wins the ear; 

Thy eloquence commands respect, 
Tho' quiet art thou here. 

Thou art an object-lesson good, . 
Which must be taught each day, 

Of how the Life, when Death arrives, 
Flees from thy walls of clay. 

Then tell the king upon the throne, 
The slave on bended knee; 

In fact, thou canst tell all and all, 
The bondman and the free; 

Tell them when Life doth leave and. go— 
This only seemingly— 

'Tis but the link that binds the frame 
With Immortality. 

WM. FREDRICK SCHMIDT. 

A WARNING TO THE SURVIVOR. 

As a small child of three, 
It grieved me to see 

My poor, broken ginger-bread man; 
So I sat down to think, 
And as quick as a wink 

I gathered the crumbs in the pan. 

I sprinkled some dough 
With the crumbs, don't you know, 

And put in the oven to bake; 
So my ginger-bread man 
Is patched up in the pan 

And tastes better as ginger-bread cake. 
ONE OF THE ICONOCLASTS. 

Will some one please ask Miss O-
tm-n where she saw a small hairy ani
mal called a loon ? 

Miss R.—"So they brought a huge 
boulder from the glacier on which 
Agassiz made his home that summer, 
and now it marks his grave." 

Miss C. (sotto voce)—"Isn't it fun
ny it didn't melt?" 
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Miss B.—"Where is the hydra's 

head?" 
Miss J-o-r—"It hasn't any." 
"Why, can an animal live without a 

head ?" 
"Yes." 
"Then why does any animal have a 

head ? What is the vise of the head ?" 
Miss J. (after some reflection)— 

"For ornamentation." 
. Miss B.—"I guess your experience 

can't have been very large, Miss J. If 
you had seen some of the heads that 1 
have seen I think you'd change your 
opinion." 

Anxious Inquirer—If, on a Friday 
night, five Normal boys are sent to the 
"gym" to entertain 300 Hall girls, and 
each boy is permitted to talk three min
utes (no more) to each girl, and the re
ception (!!) lasts two hours, how 
many girls will be entertained? 

N. B.—The boys are bashful. 

To a young lady just home from 
boarding school: 

"Will you have some more roast 
beef?" 

Young Lady—"No, thank you; gas-
tronomical satiety admonishes me that 
I have arrived at the ultimate stage of 
deglutition, consistent with diathetic in
tegrity. 

Miss Field, wishing us to remember 
one of the principles of drawing, said, 
"Now hang that on your august eye
brow." 

Culled From " The Foolish Dictionary." 

Engagement—In war, a battle; in love, 
the salubrious calm that precedes the 
real hostilities. 

Equator—An imaginary line around 
the earth; recently held by J. P. Mor
gan. 

Exercise—Bodily exertion requiring a 
$10,000 gymnasium, a ten-acre lot 
and impossible raiment; originally 
confined to the wash-tub and the 
wood-pile. 

Fame—Having a brand of cigars 
named after you. 

Fault—About the only thing that is 
ever found where it does not exist. 

Firmness—That admirable quality in 
ourselves that is detestable stubborn
ness in others. 

Flue—An escape for hot air. 
Fluency—The art of releasing the 

same. 
Fly—A familiar summer boarder who 

mingles with the cream of society, 
gets stuck on the butter and leaves 
his "specs" behind. 

Fly-screen—An arrangement for keep
ing flies in the house. 
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Normal Alumni Notes. 

Anna La Dow, June, '04, is Miss 
Eby's assistant in chemistry. 

Mary Logan, Jnne, '04, is now 
teaching in White House. 

Ethel Van Sant, June, '03, is teach
ing in Somerville. 

Elizabeth English, June, '03, is now 
teaching in the Model School. 

Lidora Walling and Florence Wick, 
June, '03, are now teaching in Atlan
tic Highlands. 

Jean Mitchell, June, '04, is teaching 
in Bridgeborough. 

Naomi Newell and Malvena Ritten-
house, June, '04, are teaching in Al
lendale. 

Clara Nickols, June, '04, is now-
teaching in Rutherford. 

Elsie Nickolson, June, '04, is in 
Waldswick. 

Gertrude Ortel, June, '04, is teach
ing in Union Hill. 

Ralph Parker, June, '04, is now 
teaching in Repaupo. 

Jeannette Peters, June, '04, is now 
in North Bergen. 

Hilda Pierson, June, '04, is now 
teaching in Lawrenceville. 

Blanche Potter, June, '04, is teach
ing in Sterling. 

Lucy Quinn, June, '04, is now teach
ing in Brigantine. 

Anna Reppart, June, '04, is teach
ing in Cadwalader. 

The numerous friends in Model of 
Ida Davies, of the Class of '02 and 
Normal, February, '05, extend to her 
their most sincere sympathy in the loss 
of her father. 

Model Alumni Notes. 

Alice F. Wyckoff, Model 1900, grad
uated from Vassal* last year. During 
her senior year she secured a scholar
ship, and is now taking a post-graduate 
course there. 

W111. B rokaw Bamford, Class of '96, 
has recently come to our notice through 
an article in the supplement of the Nezv 
York Times. Mr. Bamford, while in 
Model, early showed an enthusiasm for 
drawing. He was the first of a num
ber of pupils to complete in the draw
ing department of the Model School the 
set of plates then required of students 
during the freshman year at Princeton, 
and for which he received credit at that 
University. He studied in Princeton, 
giving special attention to architecture, 
and graduated in 1900. He spent some 
months in Europe and afterward found 
a position with a firm of architects in 
New York City. He has recently been 
acting as superintendent for the archi
tects of the Times Building. The in
spiration for his work was most prob
ably gained during his course at Model. 
The school should feel proud that Mr. 
Bamford has won such distinction. 

Honor has been achieved by another 
of Model's sons, Clifford Mayhew, of 
the Class of 1903. He has been chosen 
president of his class in Rutgers Col
lege, and he has also won the admira
tion of the students and faculty by col
lege activity and constant attention to 
his duties of the class-room. At the 
second annual banquet of the Class of 
1907. Mr. Mayhew presided as toast-
master. and filled the position with 
honor to himself and to Model. 
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It is a known fact that to this column work we must step out of the old ruts 
of a paper is not given the attention made for us by our predecessors and 
< ue to it; that half th$ people of the make a new pathway—one that will 
sc loot nevpr look at it, and that of interest every individual in the school, 
those remaining the greater part scan The undertaking is great, and the 
it through for the mere purpose of suggestions and help of all exchange 
finding out some joke or hunting up a editors are asked. Of each editor per-
certam school paper. There is a fault sonally we would ask aid in this remod-
m this department, or such would not eling of the department. We would 
"wi CaSC' ' 'ie 9uestion now comes, ask for some ideas that would furnish 

V\ ha t is the deficiency ? We do not a substitute for monthly reviews of 
think the lack of interest in exchanges school exchanges. In saying this we 
is peculiar to our schools, but is uni- do not mean that the criticism of the 
versal. It was not long ago that the different papers should be omitted: 
remark was made—"Why do the ex- most decidedly not. We heartily be-
change editors spend their time trying lieve in receiving and giving such, but. 
to till up a prescribed number of col- we appeal to reason, is it necessarv 
umns. no one takes the trouble to read that every month that department of a 
the criticisms; they are all dry?" paper entitled "Exchanges" should 

uc" reports are discouraging in a deal only with comments on such? 
way, but should they not spur us on to Would not three or four times a year 
make our columns interesting, fellow- be the greatest of sufficiency for that? 
editors? As one looks through the Why, then, is a review of"school pa-
exchange departments of different pa- pers published every month to the ex-
pers the unvarying sameness is notice- elusion of literary "matter, etc.? We 
a ile tlnoughout, and this is a great leave the question open, and earnestly 
atlt- . hope that it will be taken up with vigor. 

It this, were an age when the mass and that even if our purpose is not ac-
of jieople was considered, when one complished immediately, that the fu-
peison took the lead and the rest fol- ture, at least, will show an improve-
low ed blindly and contentedly in his ment—a step toward the end. 
steps, such monotony would not be 
condemned. But the characteristic of 
to-day is the predominance of the in- Theorem—You love your girl, 
dividual, the new thought or idea. To Prove—That she loves you. 
something original; the aim of man is Proof—All the world loves 'a lover 
to do something no one else has ever (Shakespeare) .-.—She loves vou.— 
done; so, if we are to succeed in our Ex. 
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A High School course by Shake- "Are you Hungary ?" 
speare: "Yes, Siam. ' 

First year (Freshman)—"Comedy "Well, come along; I'll Fiji." Ex. 
of E rrors." 

Second year (Sophomore)—"Much 
Ado About Nothing." "Did you hear of the man who had a 

Third year (Junior)—"As You Like comb he thought so much of ?" 
It." ' "No." 

"Yes; the teeth were all out and he 
couldn't part with it." 

Fourth year (Senior)—"All's Well 
That Ends Well."—Ex. 
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I S E O M  
Where your eyes are concerned, it is wise to be 

well informed. Consult our 
S P EC IAL IS T S  

SUN OPTICAL MANUFACTURING CO. 
iGATE. Pres't 

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 

OFFICE HOURS: 
9 A.M. to 4 P.M. 

GEO. F. APPLEGATE. Pres't 

State and Warren Streets 



THOS.C.HILL& SON CO. 

CATERERS 

and 

CONFECTIONERS 

11 N. Broad St., TRENTON, N. J. 

Lunches and Course Dinners for Societies 

Ask for Estimates 

BASKET-BALL 
GOODS == 

AT 

APPLEGATE'S 
OF COURSE 

OPP. OPERA HOUSE 

At the Popular 

CONFECTIONERY and FRUIT STORE 
582 Perry Street, 

Two doors west of Southard street, can be found a large assort
ment of Pure and Fresh Candies, consisting in part of Low-
ney s, Daggett's and Schroff's Fine Quality of Chocolates. 
&c. Long Distance Telephone 

JOHN Q. BOX, Notary Public 
Commissioner of Deeds and Insurance Agent 

Will insure your dwelling, factory, stock or furniture in the 
most reliable companies at the lowest rates. 

Office, 582 PERRY ST. 
Bell 'Phone. 

DIEGES & CLUST 
' If we made it, it's right" 

Official 
Jewelers 
of the 
Leading 
Colleges 
Schools and 
Associations 

25 JOHN STREET 

CLASS PINS 
FRATERNITY PINS 
MEDALS 
CUPS, ETC. 

WATCHES 
DIAMONDS 
JEWELRY 

NEW YORK 

NEVIUS BROS. CO. 
Y. M. C. A. Building 

TRENTON, N. J. 

Here a complete line of Pillow Tops and 
Linen and Knibroidery for room decoration 
and cosy corners, etc., as well as large assort
ment of Ladies' Furnishings in general. 

J. J. BURGNER & SON S 

BREAD, PIE, and FANCY CAKE BAKERY 

PIE, CREAM and LUNCH PARLORS 

Special Prices Given to Picnics, Parties and Sociables. 

Cor. Perry and Southard Streets, TRENTON, N. J. 



REYNOLDS & co. J. H. BLACKWELL & SONS 
29 East State Street 

CANDIES 

ICE CREAM 

SODA WATER 
HOT AN D COLD Trenton, N. J. 

WHOLESALE 

GROCERS 

Prescription Business our Specialty 
BRITTON DRUG STORE 

Masonic Temple TRENTON, N. J. 
CHAS. STUCKERT, Proprietor 

Huyler's Chocolates, always fresh. 

BOOKS 
NEW AND OLD 

CLAN TON L. TRAVER, 108 S. Broad St. 

TRY THE UNION LAUNDRY 
Shirts, collars and cuffs for men. 
Shirt-waists and white skirts for 

ladies. 
Lace curtains and fancy pieces. 
House linens, rough dry or full 

furnished, all better than mother 
used to do, and cheaper, too, all 
things considered. 

ENTIRE SATISFACTION O R N O 
CHARGE WHATEVER 

1 6  S O U T H  S T O C K T O N  S T R E E T  

T E L E P HO N E  3 3 5  T R E N T O N  

H. 
f L avender Lotion, 
t For Chapped Hands, Face, El-

Y's Little Liver Pills, 
For Constipation. 

Monogram Cough Syrup 
Red Liniment 

Magic Headache Powder 
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COM

POUNDED AT ALL HOURS 

C. H. Young, Druggist 
N. E. COR. PERRY AND SOUTHARD STS. 

TRENTON, N. J. 

New Jersey 
School for the Deaf 

TRENTON 

Offers to Deaf Children, resident in 
the State, an education and a training 
in some mechanical art to prepare 
them for self-support and for intelli
gent citizenship. 

Free to those whose parents are un
able to bear any part of the expense 
of maintenance. Moderate payments 
only required in other cases. 

The co-operation of 
Teachers in the 
Public Schools 

of the State is especially requested in 
discovering children of this class, and 
in securing their admission to this 
School. 

Full particulars will be furnished on 
application to the Principal, 

JOHN P. WALKER. 

SPRING 

HATS 

1905. 

DOBBINS 

" the Hatter " 

25 East State Street 



PHONE 264 

Joshua F. Hancock 
LOWNEY'S 

FINE CHOCOLATES 
Ice Cream, Cake, Pastry, Charlotte Russe, 

Confections, Etc. 

Come and see us for your class treats 

Corner Broad and Hanover Streets 
TRENTON, N. J. 

MacCrellish 
and Quigley 

Printers 
BOOK BINDERS 
STATIONERS 
ENGRAVERS 

Printers of THE SIGNAI. 

Opposite the Post Office 
Trenton, N. J. 

Indelible 
Marking 
Outfits 

PYROGRAPHY OUTFITS 

Wood Goods for Burning, and all Supplies 
Wedding and Visiting Cards 

HORACE E. FINE 
Engraving, Stamp and Stencil Works 

Ground Floor, i9 East State Street 

Dental Specialists 

Philadelphia Painless Dentists 
15 and 17 East State St. 

All work guaranteed. Special 
prices to Students. Competi
tion for excellence of work
manship— not cheapness. 

THE NEW JERSEY ST ATE 
NORMAL AND MODEL SCHOOLS 

The Normal School is a professional School, devoted to the prepara-
ton of teachers for the Public Schools of New Jersey. Its course 

invoves a thorough knowledge of subject-matter, the faculties of 
mm , am how so to present that subject-matter as to conform to the 
laws of mental development. 

The Model School is a thorough Academic Training School, prepar-
a oiv to college, business or the drawing-room. 

The schools are well provided with apparatus for all kinds of work, 
a ^oratories, manual training room, gymnasium, &c. 

le cost pei c ear for boarders, including board, washing, tuition, books, 
Nc., is from $154 to $160 in the Normal, and $200 in the Model. 

I lie cost for day pupils is $4 a year in the Normal, and from $26 to $s8 
per year, according to grade, in the Model. 

I hi Boauling Halls are thoroughly lighted by electricity, heated by 
s earn, well ventilated; provided with baths and the modern con-
veniences. The sleeping rooms are nicely furnished. 

ler particulars apply to the principal, 

J. M. GREEN. 


